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trees, tame animals and friendly buds, riveis for bathing and
waterfalls for music, and weather that never interfered with
rustic festivals or poetic contests. In the pastoral the weary
spirit of the Renaissance took its lest-cuie.1
Italian exponents of pastoral ism after Sannazaio aie too many The
to enumerate.  The romance was followed by the pastoral diama, Spanish
this about the time when Sidney was writing.   Tasso's Aminta^**®
was simple and ummpassioned;  Guaiim's Pastor Fldo, artificial
and full of conceits.   These incited Fletcher to wntc his Faithful
Shepherdess (1607).   Meanwhile Spain had been captivated by the
pastoial idea, and, not content to mutate Italy, was engaged in
naturalizing it in what proved a most congenial environment.2
From the indigenous auto to the dramatic pastoial was an easy
transition.   Encina translated and also imitated Virgil's Eclogues.
But the man who introduced the new Italian mode was Gaicilaso
de la Vega, who wrote several poems in which a pastoral story
(c. 1526), animated with sincere emotion, was furnished with a
veritable Spanish setting.  For Spain was a land of flocks and herds,
and fully as picturesque as Arcadia.   The Portuguese Francisco
Sa de Miranda took up the challenge with his pastoral Fabula do
Mondego, written in Castilian.   His compatriot, Bernardim Ribeiro,
kept to his own language, writing first poems in the eclectic style
of Encina and Garcilaso, and then a romance in prose and verse—
his Menlna e Mo$a (piintcd 1554), in which knight-errantiy and
adventure of the Amadisian stamp outbalance the incidents appro-
priate to the pastoral.   But, true to the established tradition, his
knights masquerade as neatherds 5 he provides attractive natural
scenery,  and  adopts  fiom his predecessors the trick of covert
personal allusion. Narbinder, especially when he changed his name
to Bimnarder, is unmistakably Bernardim himself; Aonia stands
for the woman he loved, and other personages in the story were
no doubt easily identified by his contemporaries.   The story was
never finished.
Thus the pastoral had been fully acclimatized and engrafted on
a native stock, and trained to express die emotional temperament,,
of the Peninsula, before Montemayor wrote his Diana—the most
successful production of all this group, and the only one th
1 Wairen, pp   200-236	a Gieg, pp. 53-63.

